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Divine Savior Mission 
We the people of Divine Savior Catholic Church, empowered by our baptism, dedicate ourselves to living the 
Gospel of Jesus. Inspired by the love, justice and mercy of Christ, we are called to share His message in service 
so that all may know the Savior. 
 
PPC Mission: 
To play a consultative role in advising the pastor, staff and the parish community. 
 
Attendees: 
Fr. Roman, Fr. Marcel, Jen Yearwood, Jan Bencken, Joni Borbón, Andrea Boyd, Laini Harris 
(Chair), Lynn Johnson, Paul Landry, Mary Ann Mitchell (Vice Chair), James Moore, 
Sue O’Donnell (Secretary) 
 
Absent: Joseph Ames, Bob Healy, Julie Malmberg 
 
Opening Prayer: 
Fr. Roman led the opening prayer. 
 
Connecting—Highs/Lows: 
Jen introduced the concept of high/low comments. Various high and low experiences during 
the week were shared with the group. 
 
Approval of Minutes: 
Minutes of the September 23, 2021 meeting were approved. 
 
PPC Officers: 
At the 10/09 retreat, Mary Ann Mitchell was confirmed as Vice Chair and Sue O’Donnell was 
confirmed as Secretary. Laini Harris was confirmed as Chair at the 9/23 meeting. 
 
PPC Reflection on Diocesan Material “Co-Responsibility & Accountability”: 
Reflection Question for All: What stands out for me in the “Reflect” part of this document? 
What does being “co-responsible” mean for me? 
 
Laini described the diocesan material and its background and how that differs from the prior 
focus of PPC responsibilities. This is something we will be exploring over the coming year. 
 
Members shared their thoughts on what co-responsible means to them. For example, everyone 
in the parish has a gift that is unrecognized or unrealized and we need to get that out; 
collaboration is more togetherness; co-responsibility puts more weight on collaboration; co-
responsibility might mean fewer people participate; listening to each other without judgment; 
then responsible to support implementation; Church is so much more than just going to Mass; 
emphasize the concept of community; help parishioners to see their opportunity to participate; 
empower parishioners; let them know this parish belongs to them; we are all laborers in the 
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vineyard; gradually introduce the change in concept; we can encourage others to be active by 
being open and inviting and talk to others about opportunities to participate. 
 

1. What steps can our Parish Pastoral Council take so that it more effectively 
communicates the pastoral objectives and initiatives of our community?  

2. What steps can our Parish Pastoral Council take to invite, welcome, and show our 
hospitality to our parish community?  

3. How might the Parish Pastoral Council (and our Pastor) more effectively listen to our 
parish community regarding its pastoral needs?  

 
Stewardship Week One Reflections/Responses from Parish Survey: 

• Stewardship Pillars/Strategic Plan Initiatives 
o Hospitality, Prayer, Formation, Service (Pillars of Stewardship) 
o Welcoming & Hospitality, Campus Development, Social Justice, Community Life, 

Stewardship (Initiatives from Survey/Strategic Plan 
• Looking ahead- Gifts Finder & Interest Survey (Nov. 20-21). Jen will email further details 

about this. 
 
Discussion of the data results occurred. There are opportunities to learn from the results plus 
we can use the information to better design future surveys. Jen will email the document with 
the compiled results and a sampling of the comments parishioners provided in their responses. 
 
Jen asked that the PPC think about the stewardship pillars and strategic plan initiatives and how 
we can tighten up these concepts to better focus our efforts. Are our commissions the “right 
ones” or can we revise these and create better outcomes for PPC efforts. 
 
The four pillars of stewardship will always be appropriate as a focus. 
 
Laini asked each member to also reflect on this issue – which “commission” focus points should 
be included in the PPC agenda? 
 
Fr. Roman noted that the reason for the four pillars is to develop a closer relationship with 
Jesus. How do the PPC meetings advance this objective? How do we grow in the goodness of 
God? 
 
PPC Presence at Masses: Laini encourages us to intermingle with other parishioners at Mass, be 
more interactive, etc. Once a month at the Mass you regularly attend, greet people before and 
after Mass and encourage them to talk about their needs and expectations. Welcome them to 
our community. 
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Commission Updates: 
Welcoming & Outreach: 
Team met and looked at information on Mass counts – about 600 parishioners each Sunday. 
9:30 is well attended by families involved in faith formation when it is faith formation Sunday; 
family formation Mass once a month is also well attended. The welcome committee will use 
this information to plan future family activities. Parish logo was discussed and is very much 
anticipated to be used as part of new information posters in the vestibule. Discussed 
advent/Christmas outreach and will share with the office staff this idea. Greeters are super 
important and we will suggest that a request for new members be announced at Mass and 
bulletin. The website will be updated to include information on the Welcoming ministry. The 
welcome committee is waiting confirmation on hosting the faith formation lunch of Jan 23. Will 
do call-backs, check in’s with new parishioners. Will talk to Elaine about working together with 
her on training greeters on the welcoming aspect of their role. The committee discussed 
updating welcoming signs along the road. 
 
Community Meal 
The ministry is currently making sack lunches two Wednesdays a month and taking them to the 
Orangevale Food Bank for distribution. 
 
Stewardship 
Stewardship changed directions and delivered two concepts: stewardship and discipleship. 
Plans are underway for delivering homilies on the four pillars of stewardship and providing 
opportunities to explore/experience the pillars. Advent will focus on the pillar of hospitality. 
 
Updates on Projects: 

• Silver Bells 
• Winter Sanctuary 

 
Jen will email updates on these projects to the PPC. 
 
Remarks from the Pastor: 
Thanks to everyone for your dedication. 
 
Closing Prayer: 
Fr. Marcel led the closing prayer. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 8:30pm. 
 
Our next meeting will be December 2, 2021 at 6:30 pm in Y3. There will be no November 
meeting. 
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